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In our previous paper, we reported a mutant of recombinant Myrothecium
verrucaria
bilirubin oxidase, in which the Met467 residue was replaced by Gly [Shimizu, A, et al.
(1999) Biochemistry 38, 3034-3042]. This mutant displayed a remarkable reduction in
enzymatic activity and an evident decrease in the intensity of the absorption band around
600 nm (type 1 charge transfer transition). In this study, we report the preparation of three
Met467 mutants (Met467Gln, Met467His, and Met467Arg) and characterize their enzymatic
activities, midpoint potentials, and absorption and ESR spectra. Met467His and Met467Arg
show no enzymatic activity and a great reduction in the intensity of the absorption band
around 600 nm. Furthermore, their ESR spectra show no type 1 copper signal, but only a
type 2 copper signal; however, oxidation by ferricyanide caused the type 1 copper signal to
appear. On the other hand, Met467Gln as expressed shows both type 1 and type 2 copper
signals in its ESR spectrum, the type 1 copper atom parameters being very different from
usual blue copper proteins but very similar to those of stellacyanin. The enzymatic activity
of the Met467Gln mutant for bilirubin is quite low (0.3%), but the activity for potassium
ferrocyanide is similar (130%) to that of the wild type enzyme. These results indicate that
Met467 is important for characterizing the features of the type 1 copper of bilirubin oxidase.
Key words: blue copper protein, ESR, multicopper oxidase, site-directed mutagenesis,
stellacyanin.

Bilirubin oxidase [EC 1.3.3.5] from Myrothecium verrucaria (MT-1) catalyzes the oxidation of bilirubin to biliverdin and then to a purple pigment in vitro (1). Bilirubin
oxidase is a monomeric protein with a molecular mass of 60
kDa. It has recently been identified as a multicopper
oxidase containing one type 1, one type 2, and one set of
type 3 coppers (2, 14). Type 1 copper (blue copper) shows
several charge transfer absorption bands in the visible
region, of which the most peculiar band appears around 600
nm [Cys to Cu(II) charge transfer]. The hyperfine splitting
in the ESR spectrum of type 1 Cu is usually very narrow
because of its highly covalent character (3). Type 2 copper
gives superficially normal optical and ESR spectra. Type 3
coppers are paired and strongly antiferromagnetically
coupled to be diamagnetic, and accordingly are ESR-silent
in the resting form. Multicopper oxidases such as laccase,
ascorbate oxidase, and ceruloplasmin contain all three
1
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types of copper in a protein molecule, and their three
dimensional structures have been determined by X-ray
crystallography (4-6).
On the other hand, small blue copper proteins have only
a type 1 copper atom. In many blue copper proteins, the
coordination sphere of the type 1 copper is comprised of two
nitrogen (two His) and two sulfur (Cys and Met) donors,
However, the methionine is not invariant in all blue copper
proteins but is replaced by Gin in stellacyanin, mavicyanin,
and umecyanin (7-9) (see Fig. 1, A-C). It is an intriguing
problem as to why only methionine residue show such
ambiguity for the copper ligand among the four residues,
Some investigators have tried to resolve this problem using
site-directed mutagenesis, a new approach to the study of
the metal binding sites of proteins, in particular blue copper
proteins. The role of the side chain coordinating to the
copper in blue copper proteins has been investigated by
replacing a ligand by various other residues (10). Consequently, substitutions of Met with another residue cause a
reduction in the uptake of copper ions, but the electron
transfer activity and midpoint potential of the metal
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binding site show no remarkable changes (11). Furthermore, some Met mutants show two distinctive absorption
spectral features depending on pH and temperature. For
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The Type 1 Met Mutants of Bilirubin Oxidase
example, a Metl21His mutant of azurin shows a strong 450
nm band and a weak 600 nm band, in which the copper
coordination is classified as type 1.5, at pH values between
6 and 10, but at lower pH the mutant exhibits a strong 600
nm band and a rhombic type 1 ESR spectrum (12). This
phenomenon is explained by the conversion from a noncoordinated to the coordinated form.
The cDNA of bilirubin oxidase was recently cloned and
the pre.pro sequences and whole amino acid sequence of
534 residues were deduced from the base sequence of the
cDNA (13). We then established a secretory expression
system for bilirubin oxidase in Aspergillus oryzae, and
prepared some mutants by site-directed mutagenesis. As a
result, we found that the introduction of hydrophobic
residues to the copper ligands causes considerable conformational change near the copper atoms and a lack of type 1
and/or type 2 coppers. On the other hand, when Met467 is
replaced by Gly, three copper types are still retained, but
there is a decrease in the enzyme activity, stability and
absorbance at 600 nm (14). In this study we report the
preparation of three Met467 mutants of bilirubin oxidase
(Met467Gln, His, and Arg), and the results of the characterization of the ESR and absorption spectra and enzymatic
activities of the mutants. These results provide further
information concerning the role of Met residues in the
multicopper oxidase.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials and Chemicals—Wild type bilirubin oxidase
from M. verrucaria (MT-1) was obtained by expressing a
cloned bilirubin oxidase gene in A. oryzae as described
previously (25). Restriction enzymes were purchased from
Nippon Gene. The DNA ligation kit ver.l™, Taq DNA
polymerase, and the ScaBEST™ dideoxy sequencing kit
were from Takara Shuzo. Oligodeoxynucleotides were
products of Sawady Technology. DEAE-Sephacel and
Sephadex G-100 were from Pharmacia Biotech.
Site-Directed Mutagenesis of Bilirubin Oxidase—The in
vitro mutagenesis was achieved by the Polymerase Chain
Reaction (PCR) using oligonucleotides encoding the desired
mutation (26). Oligonucleotides encoding Met467 mutations were designed as hetero mi-g primers. The minus
primer (5'-GGCAGCCATGYGATCGTGGACCTTC-3'),
which encodes Met467 to His and Arg (in bold), has a
Sau96I restriction site (underlined) and was used in
conjunction with an opponent primer (5'-TTCCATGGCCGAGCGTTACG-3') containing an Ncol restriction site (underlined). The plus primer (5'GAGGACCACGATCAAATGGCTGCC-3'), which encodes Met467 to Gin (in bold),
has a Sau96I restriction site (underlined) and was used in
conjunction with an opponent primer (5' -AACTCGAGGTTCAAGTCATA-3') containing an Xhol restriction site
(underlined). The above two PCR products were purified
and then mixed for a second PCR. Thermal cycling of the
first PCR segments (92°C for 1 min, 59°C for 1.5 min, 45 s
soak, a slow ramp to 72°C, and 72"C for 2 min) and the
second PCR segment (92'C for 1 min, 59°C for 1.5 min, and
72°C for 2 min) was repeated 25 times. All second PCR
products were digested with Sail and Xbal and inserted
into pUCl8, then the mutated DNA segment was verified
by sequencing with a DNA sequencer model SQ 3000
(Hitachi). The segment was then used to construct a mutant
expression vector using the Sail and Xbal restriction site.
Transformation and Expression of Mutants—The transformations of Escherichia coli and A. oryzae were carried
out according to the methods of Hanahan (17) and Unkles
et al. (18), respectively. We constructed some mutant
expression vectors containing a mono- and di-aminoacyl
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(C) Stellacyanin

Fig. 1. Sequence alignment of bilirubin oxidase and small blue copper
proteins (A), and the three dimensional structure around the type 1 copper
site of azurin (B) and stellacyanin (C).
The presumed amino acid residues in the
type 1 copper Uganda and the fourth
ligands are boxed. The 3-D structural data
for azurin and stellacyanin were obtained
from the Protein data bank under PDB:
1AZU and 1JER, respectively.
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lipase promoter and the A. oryzae nitrate reductase gene
(niaD) as a selective marker. Plasmids of the mutant
expression vectors were purified from E. coll cells by the
alkali-SDS method, and 5//g of DNA was introduced by
protoplast transformation into the A. oryzae niaD strain.
Transformants were cultured on minimum medium containing nitrate as the sole nitrogen source. After cultivation
for 5 days, the transformants were picked up and isolated
in test tubes. After more 5 days, the transformants were
cultured for 5 days in 3 ml of soybean oil medium. The
expression product levels were measured by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.
Purification of Recombinant Bilirubin Oxidase from A.
oryzae—A. oryzae harboring an expression vector was
cultured aerobically at 30°C for 5-6 days in 1 liter of
soybean oil medium [3.0% (v/v), 0.5% (w/v) bacto-yeast
extract (Difco), 0.5% (w/v) bonito extract (Kyokuto), 0.3%
(w/v) sodium nitrate (Wako Pure Chemical Industries),
0.1% (w/v) potassium dihydrogenphosphate (Wako Pure
Chemical Industries), 0.05% (w/v) potassium chloride,
0.05% (w/v) magnesium sulfate, 0.003% (w/v) cuprous
sulfate, and 0.001% (w/v) ferrous sulfate]. The cells were
removed by filtration through a glass filter, and then
ammonium sulfate was added to the filtrate to 50% saturation with stirring and the mixture was allowed to stand
overnight. The precipitate was separated by a glass filter
and the supernatant was brought to 70% ammonium sulfate
saturation with stirring. The mixture was again allowed to
stand overnight. The precipitate was collected by centrifugation and dialyzed against Tris-H2SO4 buffer (50 mM,
pH 7.6). The supernatant was then applied to a DEAE-Sephacel column equilibrated with the same buffer. The
column was washed, after which the enzyme was eluted
with a linear gradient of 0-250 mM NaCl in the same
buffer. The fractions containing bilirubin oxidase were
pooled, and the protein solution was concentrated to about
5 ml by ultrafiltration using a PM-30 filter (Amicon). The
sample was placed on a Sephadex G-100 gel filtration
column and the protein was eluted with the same buffer.
Oxidation Procedure—Purified mutants of bilirubin
oxidase were oxidized with a solution of 50 mM K3[Fe(CN)6] in 50 mM Tris-H2SO4 buffer (pH 7.8) under
aerobic conditions. After about 24 h incubation, the reaction mixture was dialyzed against the same buffer without
K3 [Fe(CN)6] for 3 or 4 days. All oxidation procedures were
carried out at 4°C.
Assay of Enzyme Activity—Bilirubin was purchased
from Wako Pure Chemical Industries and used without
further purification. The bilirubin oxidase activity was
assayed by dissolving 2.0 ml of 30 //M bilirubin in 0.2 M
Tris-H2SO4 buffer (pH 8.4), to which was added 0.2 ml of
enzyme solution; the mixtures were then incubated at 3TC.
The decrease in the absorbance at 440 nm was measured
with a Jasco model Ubest-55 spectrophotometer. One unit
was defined as the amount of enzyme that oxidized 1 ^M
bilirubin per min (1). The oxidation of ferrocyanide was
monitored by the increase in absorbance at 420 nm; other
conditions were the same as for the bilirubin oxidase assay.
The initial absorbance changes were used to calculate the
initial reaction rate v. The apparent kinetic parameter Km
was determined by fitting the initial reaction rate (u) and
substrate concentration to v= Vmox X [substrate] /(Km +
[substrate]), and the apparent A^t was determined from
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Atat = Vraax/ [bilirubin oxidase].
Spectroscopic Measurements—Absorption spectra of
bilirubin oxidase were measured with a Jasco model
Ubest-55 spectrometer. X-band ESR spectra at 77 K were
measured on a JEOL JES-RE1X spectrometer. ESR spectra were recorded at the following instrument settings:
center field, 300 mT; field-sweep width, ±50 mT around
center field; field-modulation amplitude, 0.8 mT; modulation frequency, 100 kHz; time constant, 0.03 s; scan speed,
12.5 mT/min; and microwave power, 5 mW. The magnetic
field was calibrated with l,l-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl
(DPPH). The signal intensity of ESR-detectable Cu2+ was
determined by the double integration method using CuEDTA as a standard. The total amounts of coppers contained in the enzyme derivatives were determined by
atomic absorption spectroscopy with a Shimadzu AA-64013 instrument.
Electrochemical Measurements—The midpoint potential
of type 1 copper in wild type and mutant bilirubin oxidases
was calculated as follows. First, the protein concentration
was adjusted to an optical density of 0.8 at 600 nm. Then,
the absorption at 600 nm and the potential between a
platinum electrode and a standard Ag/AgCl electrode was
measured anaerobically using [Fe"""(CN)6]4"'3~ as a
mediator in 50 mM Tris-H2SO4 buffer (pH 7.8) by titrating
L-ascorbic acid. The ratios of the oxidized and reduced
forms of bilirubin oxidase were plotted against potential
and the potential at equal amounts of oxidized and reduced
enzyme was determined as the midpoint potential.
RESULTS
Site-Directed Mutagenesis and the Purification of
Met467 Mutants—In this study, we adopted the PCR
method for the preparation of mutated DNA segments
using mutated PCR primers. Three mutated expression
vectors (pNTIM467Q, H, and R) were constructed for the
transformation of A. oryzae, and the expression products
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. All three expressed proteins
with the same molecular mass as the wild type enzyme
after cultivation for 5 days. Purified Met467His and
Met467Arg are very pale blue in color [ e < 1,000 cm"' • M"'
at 600 nm (Table I)] and show no enzyme activity (Table
II). When we added K3[Fe(CN)6] to the enzyme solution,
the color of enzyme solution turned greenish, and the
mixture was dialyzed to remove the oxidizing agent comTABLE I. ESR and optical absorption parameters of bilirubin
oxidase and Met467 mutants.
Sample

Copper type

g.
(cm-)
(M-'-cm"')
8.3
type 1
2.21
4,800
type2
2.24
17.1
7.1
800
Met467Gly"
type 1
2.23
type 2
2.24
17.3
5.0
Met467Gln
type 1
2.27
6,000
type2
2.23
17.3
700
Met467His(Red.)
type2
2.32
14.2
7.6
Met467His(Oxid.)
type 1
2.21
4,800
type2
2.33
13.7
400
Met467Arg(Red.)
type2
2.32
14.2
7.5
Met467Arg(Oxid.)
typel
2.21
4,000
type 2
2.33
13.7
"The data for M467G are taken from our previous work (Ref. 14).

Wild type
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pletely. After dialysis, the enzyme solution was clear blue
because the K 3 [Fe(CN) 5 ], which has an absorption band
around 420 nm, was removed. On the other hand,
Met467Gln was purified as a greenish colored protein in an
enzymatically active form.
Optical Absorption Spectroscopy—Figure 2 shows the
absorption spectra of the wild type and mutant bilirubin
oxidases in the visible region at pH 7.8. The wild type
bilirubin oxidase shows an intense S~(Cys) to Cu2+ chargetransfer band at 600 nm and a shoulder around 330 nm
derived from OH" to type 3 Cu charge transfer. Met467Gln
has a slightly different spectrum between 700 and 900 nm
from the wild type enzyme, suggesting that the structure
near the ligands for the type 1 copper atom is similar to that
of stellacyanin. The wild type enzyme shows a broad band
around 750 nm, whereas Met467Gln shows a red-shift of
the band toward 850 nm with decreased intensity. In
addition, there is a slight increase in the intensity of the
small band in the 400-500 nm region (Fig. 2B). Both the
Met467His and Met467Arg mutants as isolated possessed
no significant band in the visible region (Fig. 2, C and D),
but treatment with K 3 [Fe(CN) 6 ] resulted in remarkable
increases in visible absorption in the 500-850 nm region,
indicating that the type 1 copper was reduced when expressed. However, these two oxidized mutants show no
hump around 330 nm due to oxidized type 3 coppers. The
prominent decreases in the enzyme activities of the
Met467His and Met467Arg mutants are thought to be due
to the incomplete introduction of copper ions in the type 3

copper sites as evidenced by the decrease in the copper
content of the mutants (Table II).
ESR Spectroscopy—Figure 3 shows the ESR spectra of
the wild type enzyme and its Met mutants. The ESR signals
of the wild type enzyme are typical of multicopper oxidases
showing signals from type 1 and type 2 coppers. A type 3
copper signal, which is usually undetectable, can also be
slightly observed at 275 mT, suggesting that a portion of
the type 3 coppers are in the unbridged form (Fig. 3A). In
the EPR spectrum of the Met467Gln mutant, the At value
of the type 1 copper signal appears greatly reduced (from
8.3X10" 3 to S.OxlO-'cnr 1 ). In addition, the gx and gy
components are apparently different showing the rhombic
character of a type 1 copper signal, although it is difficult to
resolve because of the overlap of the type 2 copper signal.
Nevertheless, these spectral features are similar to those of
the Metl2lGln mutant of azurin (19), Met92Gln of plastocyanin (20), mavicyanin (21), and stellacyanin (22), in
which Met is substituted by Gin.
Figure 3, C and D, shows the ESR spectra of Met467His
and Met467Arg, respectively, immediately after purification, suggesting the presence of only type 2 copper in the
same field region as the wild type enzyme. Furthermore, we
can observe the five spikes around the g± region originating
from two His residues coordinated to a type 2 copper. The
A, values of these two mutants are quite typical of type 2
copper, but smaller than those of wild type bilirubin
oxidase (Table I). After treatment with an oxidizing agent,
the type 1 copper signal has been observed in the mutants

TABLE II. Specific activities, midpoint potentials, and copper contents of wild type and mutant bilirubin oxidases.
Bilirubin as substrate
Ferrocyanide as substrate
F° (V na NHPM
Copper contents
Sample
units/mg
Relative activity (%)
unita/mg
Relative activity (TO)
570
430
3.5
100
100
Wild type
24.0
2.1
Met467Gly"
0.074
0.31
0.56
0.13
n.d.
580
430
4.0
135
Met467Gln
0.062
0.26
2.0
Met467His
0.002
0.01
0.08
0.02
n.d.
1.4
430
Met467Arg
0.010
0.04
Dash indicates no enzymatic activity detected, n.d.: not determined, "The activity for bilirubin oxidase and the copper contents of M467G are
taken from our previous work (Ref. 14)
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Fig. 2. Absorption spectra of wild type
and mutant bilirubin oxidases. (A) Wild
type bilirubin oxidase. (B) Met467Gln mutant.
(C) Met467HU mutant. (D) Met467Arg mutant. In (C) and (D), the thin lines indicate the
absorption spectra of two mutants purified
from the culture medium; the thick lines indicate enzyme solution oxidized with oxidizing
agent.
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TABLE HI. Kinetic parameters for ferrocyanide oxidation of
wild type and Met467Gln mutant bilirubin oxidases.

(A) wild Type

Enzyme

Wild type
Met467Gln

250

300

350

Magnetic field (mT)
Fig. 3. ESR spectra of wild type and mutant bilirubin oxidases. (A) Wild type bilirubin oxidase. (B) Met467Gln mutant.
Type 1 copper reduced form (C) and oxidized form (E) of Met467His
mutant. Type 1 copper reduced form (D) and oxidized form (F) of
Met467Arg mutant. The spectra were obtained with a microwave
power of 6.25 mW, modulation width of 9.210 gauss, time constant
0.1 s, and sample temperature of 77 K.

together with the appearance of the blue band at 600 nm.
The signals of the two mutants are similar and indicate
slightly smaller A, values than that of wild type bilirubin
oxidase. Furthermore, this oxidative treatment causes a
reduction of the A, values of the two mutants.
Enzymatic Activities, Midpoint Potentials, and Copper
Contents of Bilirubin Oxidase Mutants—The enzymatic
activities of the bilirubin oxidase mutants were measured
using bilirubin and potassium ferrocyanide as substrates.
All three mutants show weaker enzymatic activities than
that the wild type bilirubin oxidase when bilirubin is used
as a substrate (Table II). Met467Gln has only about 0.3% of
the bilirubin oxidizing activity of wild type. The activity is
very low, but apparently present. In contrast, when ferrocyanide was used as the substrate, Met467Gln showed a
remarkably high oxidation activity, almost identical to or
exceeding that of the wild type. On the other hand, the

k*i (s"1)

Kn (»M)

393
579

113
105

activity of Met467His and Met467Arg is almost completely
nonexistent. The kinetic parameters were determined for
the wild type enzyme and Met467Gln using ferrocyanide as
the substrate (Table m ) . The results reveal that Met467Gln retains ferrocyanide oxidation and O2 reduction activities that are almost identical to those of the wild type.
In particular, since the relationship between the enzymatic activity and midpoint potential of type 1 copper is
important, we determined the midpoint potential as the
electrode potential log([OX]/[Red]) is equal to 0. The
ratio of oxidized type 1 copper to the reduced, [OX] / [Red],
was obtained from the ratio of the absorbance, (Aeoo — Ar)j
(A0 — Aeoo), where A0 is the absorbance at 600 nm when
type 1 copper is completely oxidized, and Ar is the absorbance at 600 nm when completely reduced. The midpoint
potential for wild type bilirubin oxidase was 560 mV,
whereas those for the type 1 copper in Met467Gln and
Met467Arg were found to be 430 mV. It was difficult to
determine the midpoint potential for Met467His and it is
not reported here. In the presence of a small amount of
reductant (ferrocyanide) under anaerobic conditions, the
absorbance of the mutant solution at 600 nm decreased at
first, but within a few minutes the absorbance returned to
the original level seen before the addition of reductant. This
phenomenon strongly indicates that electron transfer from
type 1 copper to type 3 copper took place. Therefore, we
also determined the oxidation potential of bilirubin, a
substrate of bilirubin oxidase, to be about 500 mV. These
results indicate that bilirubin is easily oxidized to biliverdin
by wild type bilirubin oxidase, but only slightly oxidized by
Met467Gln and Met467Arg, because the oxidation potential is too high compared to those of the mutants. We
measured the copper contents of wild type and mutant
bilirubin oxidases by atomic absorption spectroscopy
(Table II). The copper content of Met467Gln was observed
to be 4.0 atoms per molecule, which is almost identical to
that of the wild type within experimental error, ensuring
that all copper binding sites are fully occupied by copper
ions. On the other hand, the copper contents of Met467His
and Met467Arg were determined to be 2.0 and 1.4 atoms
per molecule, respectively.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we succeeded in expressing in A. oryzae three
mutants of M. verrucaria bilirubin oxidase, in which one of
the type 1 copper ligands, Met467, was replaced by Gin,
His, and Arg. All mutants were highly expressed in the
culture medium (more than 50 mg/liter) and purified to an
electrophoretically homogeneous state using two different
columns. Met467Gln was purified as a holoenzyme and
showed features contrasting with those of the Metl21Gln
mutant of azurin (19) and the Met92Gln mutant of plastcyanin (20), whose proteins accumulate as apoproteins.
This difference in copper uptake may be due to the
molecular size and shape of the proteins, i.e., plastcyanin
J. Biochem.
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and azurin are classified as blue copper proteins with
molecular masses of 10-14 kDa. The type 1 copper in small
copper proteins is not deeply burned inside the protein
molecule as the copper ligand histidine imidazole edge is
exposed to the solvent (23) and is easily removed from or
reconstituted into the protein molecule under gentle conditions (24). On the other hand, the type 1 copper of
multicopper oxidases is at the bottom of the substrate
binding pocket (4-6), and, accordingly, it is difficult to
remove the copper ion from the protein molecule (25). The
absorption spectrum of Met467Gln is similar to that of
stellacyanin (22). The analyses of the absorption spectra of
blue copper proteins have revealed three visible absorption
bands in the region between 550 and 700 nm, all indicative
of Cys sulfur to the dra-y2 orbital of copper charge transfer
transitions and d-d transitions (26). The broad band
around 750 nm in wild type bilirubin oxidase is decreased
and red-shifted to around 850 nm in Met467Gln. This band
has been assigned to the dxz+yz+(7z(CyB)) to dx2-y2 transition. The ESR spectra of blue copper sites are usually
classified as having axial symmetry, but in some cases as
having rhombic symmetry. The relationship of the 3Dstructural and ESR studies led to the conclusion that a
copper site with rhombic ESR features would have a
stronger ligand field in the axial direction than a copper site
with axial symmetry. The ESR spectrum of type 1 copper
in Met467Gln shows a rhombic spectrum with hyperfine
splitting (5.0 XlO"3 cm"1) smaller than in the wild type
bilirubin oxidase (8.3 X10" 3 cm"1), which indicates that the
type 1 copper environment in Met467Gln is similar to that
in stellacyanin and stabilizes the cupric form. This result
supports the proposal that ligation of the O (amide) of Gin
to type 1 copper occurs in both Met467Gln bilirubin oxidase
and stellacyanin. The substitution of the S (thioether) of
Met467 to the O (amide) of Gin may induce a more highly
tetrahedral distortion of the copper site, leading to a
decrease in the oxidation-reduction potential. We depict a
scheme for the ligand configuration around the type 1
copper for Met467Gln together with schemes for the wild
type and other mutants in Fig. 4. In fact, the oxidation-reduction potential of the type 1 copper in Met467Gln (430
mV) is lower than that of wild type bilirubin oxidase (560
mV). This effect seems to be strongly enhanced in stellacyanin, which has a potential of 184 mV, appreciably
lower than the 240-400 mV reported for most blue copper
proteins. The ESR spectra of Met467His and Met467Arg

C
°M«467

T

N — C1 u v^N H

Met467Gly
His
Arg

,Cu,

.N—cu;
wild type

Met467Gln

Fig. 4. Schematic representation of the ligand configuration
around type 1 copper of wild type, Met467 (Gly, His, and Arg),
and Met467Gln. An X in the left scheme indicates no ligation to the
copper.
Vol. 125, No. 4, 1999

show typical type 2 copper signals before treatment with
ferricyanide. Hyperfine splittings can also be observed. The
five spikes of A± (ca. 1.2 mT) are assigned to the copper
ligands of two 14N atoms, and these signals are proof of the
existence of two His residues. After oxidative treatment,
new type 1 copper signals appear in the two mutants. This
indicates that the type 1 copper of Met467His and Met467Arg exists in the cuprous form before oxidation.
The enzymatic activity of Met467Gln is 300-fold smaller
than that of wild type bilirubin oxidase when bilirubin is
used as the substrate. This striking deterioration of activity
may be caused by a decrease in the oxidation-reduction
potential. The redox potential of bilirubin (500 mV) is
higher than that of typical substrates for multicopper
oxidases, i.e., 430 mV and OmM for ferrocyanide and
ascorbate, respectively. Therefore, Met467Gln is suitable
for oxidizing substrates with midpoint potentials lower
than 430 mV. To confirm this, we measured the enzymatic
activity and rate of oxidation at various concentrations of
ferrocyanide (Tables II and HI). These analyses revealed
that Met467Gln possesses a ^ value of 579 s"1,1.35-fold
greater than that of the wild type (393 s"1). On the other
hand, no significant change was observed in the K^ for
ferrocyanide (113 and 105//M for Met467Gln and wild
type, respectively). These results indicate that substitution
of Met467 by Gin affects only the redox potential of the
type 1 copper site; the mutant still retains most of its
ability to bind substrates and to reduce molecular oxygen.
On the other hand, the enzymatic activity of Met467Gly is
profoundly lower for ferrocyanide. This shows that the
reduction of enzymatic activity of Met467Gly may be due
not only to the change in the midpoint potential but also to
a deficit of partial copper atoms. Furthermore, Met467His
and Met467Arg show almost no enzymatic activity for
either substrate in either the reduced or oxidized form.
When azide ion, an inhibitor of multicopper oxidase, was
added to a solution of multicopper oxidases or wild type
bilirubin oxidase, the absorption increased around 400-500
nm, which may derive from the binding of azide ion(s) to
type 3 copper (27). However, in the case of Met467His, no
significant change was detected (data not shown). In addition, we also tried to reconstitute the copper ions for
Met467His using cupric sulfate, but no change in enzymatic
activity or the absorption spectrum around 300 nm was
observed. Considering the results of enzymatic activities,
absorption and, ESR spectra described above and the state
of copper in the mutants (which is expressed as the type 1
reduced form), we conclude that these two mutants have no
electron transfer activity from type 1 copper to trinuclear
copper clusters caused by the deformation or loss of type 3
coppers.
For nitrite reductase containing type 1 and type 2
coppers, mutation of the type 1 copper ligand, Metl50, to
Glu induces the substitution of type 1 copper by Zn2+ ion
(28). For Pseudomonas aeruginosa azurin, the wild type
protein is expressed as a non-blue and zinc-occupied form in
E. coli (29). In the case of bilirubin oxidase, the wild type
and some mutants of its copper sites were also expressed in
A. oryzae and studied in detail in our previous work (14);
we showed these bilirubin oxidases to be expressed in blue
or colorless forms depending on the mutated copper states.
Wild type bilirubin oxidase and Met467Gly were expressed
as blue and enzymatically active form. In this study, we
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prepared three other mutants (Met467Gln, His, and Arg),
and found that the copper content of Met467Gln is 4.0
atoms per molecule as in the native enzyme, but 2.0 and 1.4
atoms for Met467His and Arg, respectively. We assume
that the reduction of the copper content may derive from
the mixed population of enzymes with partial and complete
apo forms, especially on a type 3 copper site as evidenced
by the absorption spectra around 330 nm (Fig. 2, C and D).
In conclusion, the results obtained in this study are
essentially consistent with the concept that the Met467
residue functions as a type 1 copper ligand in bilirubin
oxidase.
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